The Courtyard, 7-9, Moat Street, Bridgnorth, WV16 4EP

The Courtyard, 7-9, Moat Street, Bridgnorth, WV16 4EP
A most rare property for the High Town enthusiasts since this character and spacious home has been completed to an exceptional standard benefitting from a
wonderful gated courtyard that provides ample private parking and a patio terrace.
Much Wenlock 8.4 miles - Telford 13.3 miles - Shrewsbury 20.8 miles - Kidderminster 14.5 miles - Wolverhampton 14.5 miles.
(All distances are approximate).

LOCATION
Moat Street is a sought after lane in the centre of this historic market town that leads to St Leonards
Church . This very unique location provides the freedom to participate on foot the towns excellent range
of facilities that include a large selection of shops, pubs/bars, cafés and restaurants. Along with a
selection of first and secondary schooling, healthcare and sports facilities. There are also many
attractions for visitors such as the Severn Valley Railway, Northgate museum, funicular cliff railway and
River Severn walks.
ACCOMMODATION
Deceptively spacious, this character property lies back from the lane having two entrances. The present
owner has undertaken careful modernisation and improvements including oak flooring to the ground
floor, fashionably fitted bathroom and shower room and a painted fitted kitchen with a range of built in
appliances. The formal hall area is open plan with a rising staircase, Guest WC and Lounge which
features a gas log burner and elevated dual aspect. The separate dining room has a beamed ceiling and
leads to the breakfast kitchen fitted with a range of cream painted units incorporating a sink with waste
disposal, electric oven, hob, extractor hood and dishwasher. There are ceiling downlighters and display
cabinets.
A feature of the property is the large gallery landing area that has good natural light and could be used
as a study/reading area. The oak flooring continues on the first floor with a master bedroom having a
selection of fitted wardrobes, ceiling spot lights and exposed beams. The shower room is fitted with a
white suite to include a WC, wash hand basin, shower cubicle, two chrome heated towel rails with colour
co-ordinated tiling. Bedroom two has views to the front aspect with fitted wardrobes and exposed
beams, bedroom three with fitted cupboards and drawers. The house bathroom comprises a white suite
to include a wash hand basin, chrome heated towel rail and bath with shower over, tiled walls and
exposed beams.
OUTSIDE
The beautiful enclosed courtyard is laid with 'Shropshire Blue' block work and wrought iron gates at the
entrance to create a more secure area if required for children or alfresco dining amidst some colourful
planting that benefits from a mains water irrigation system. Alternatively, driving under the tiled canopy
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into the courtyard there is sufficient parking for 3-4 vehicles, a most rare asset to High Town occupants.
Additionally there is a partly covered porch area with store that includes plumbing for a washing machine
and space for a tumble dryer. There is outside lighting
Available by separate negotiation is a piece of land to the rear that offers great potential to extend from
the dining room, which could be landscaped to create a further private and enclosed garden/patio area
enjoying a southerly aspect. This is approximately 24.78 square meters. This has recently been
purchased for £11,000 and a plan is available from our offices.
A further two parking spaces are available on St Leonard's Close with parking permits from the
Shropshire Council.
SERVICES:
We are advised by our client that mains water, drainage and electricity are connected. Verification
should be obtained from your surveyor.
TENURE:
We are advised by our client that the property is FREEHOLD. Verification should be obtained by your
Solicitors.
COUNCIL TAX:
Shropshire Council: Tax band: E
FIXTURES AND FITTINGS:
By separate negotiation.
VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS:
Viewing strictly by appointment only. Please contact the BRIDGNORTH OFFICE.
DIRECTIONS:
From our offices in Whitburn Street, turn left and proceed under the Northgate. Turn immediately right
into Moat Street and the property is positioned on the right handside identified by our for sale board.
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